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Recently, Rajasthan cele-

brated its 73rd Foundation Day

on March 30, 2021. After inde-

pendence, Rajasthan was

formed by integrating 22 erst-

while princely states of small

and big princes in various

seven phases. On this occa-

sion two grand functions were

organized, and in of the func-

tion then Prime Minister Pandit

Jawahar Lal Nehru was him-

self present. While at the time

of format ion of  Greater

Rajasthan Union, Sardar

Vallabh Bhai Patel, then Union

Home Minister came to Jaipur

and the rituals of formal for-

mation of Rajasthan were

observed. Since then 30th

March is celebrated as the

Rajasthan Foundation Day.

However, the process of for-

mation of Rajasthan continued

and concludes on November

01, 1956 with merger of Ajmer

Merwara  in  Ra jas than .

Currently, area wise Rajasthan

is the biggest state of India.

Earlier, Madhya Pradesh and

Uttar Pradesh were the biggest

states in terms of area and pop-

ulation, but later on these

states were split in making of

n e w  U t ta r a k h a n d  a n d

Chhattisgarh states. India is the

biggest democratic country of

the  wor ld .  Government

machinery of the country works

on a federal structure. Post

independence an assumption

got stronger that the bigger

states were a big hurdle in the

overall development. So only

later on new states were

formed splitting the bigger

states, and the process con-

tinues even today.  

An imminent danger is

looming on the existence of

Rajasthan in view of many

problems like ground and

underground water, lack of

employment opportunities,

mass immigration, etc. pre-

vailing in the tribal area of

southern Rajasthan. In recent

past unpalatable incidences on

Delhi Mumbai route on NH

Highway 8 via Rajasthan and

Gujarat are really concerning.

Recently Ganesh Goghra,

MLA from Dungarpur said that

tribals are not Hindus, and

demanded to experiment a

separate tribal code and was

supported by some tribal MLAs

and organizations. It is said that

it is not novel a dream of a new

Bhil state merging border trib-

al areas of Rajasthan, Madhya

P r a d e s h ,  Gu j a r a t  a n d

Maharashtra. One of the lead-

ing Bhil leaders late Bheekha

Bhai Bhil dreamt of this long

back. Later on tribal leaders

of  Gujarat  and Madhya

Pradesh also joined and sup-

ported this campaign, but did-

n’t succeed owing to the strong

political leadership between

state and the center. However,

with emergence of a new polit-

ical party in Rajasthan and

Gujarat this possibility is again

growing. Some tribal students

too got published their research

papers and books speculating

a new Bhil state. At the same

time, a few segments of peo-

ple do not support the idea to

divide this biggest terrain of the

country under adverse geo-

graphical conditions be divid-

ed leading more probabilities

of development for the small-

er regions. Many years ago,

then leader of opposition

Maharawal Lakshman Singh

of Dungarpur also demanded

to divide the state in two parts

as Eastern and Western (Maru

Pradesh- Arid Zone) Rajasthan

taking oldest Arawali Hills range

of the world as base that divides

the state in two natural parts.

But, he withdrew his demand

when he was reminded of his

contribution in formation of

Rajasthan and unification of for-

mer princely states in the

capacity of being president of

the board of erstwhile princes.

Both the leading parties

congress and BJP are also not

in favour of making two states

by dividing Rajasthan. Chief

Minister Ashok Gehlot has

denied this possibility on many

occasions, at the same former

chief minister Vasundhara Raje

also never supported this

demand, but both the parties

have been supporting to grant

a special category of state to

Rajasthan and grant permis-

sion to Rajasthan Canal Project

worth nearly 40,000 crore

rupees to render a permanent

solution of drinking water and

irrigation in 13 districts of the

state.

- Neeti Gopendra Bhatt

Rajasthan must get the status of a
special state

Is It Time To Call 'COVID-19'
As The Demolisher Of Fake

Human Futuristic Pride?
For so long now that we're observing an unfortunate fight

between our human world and a new unknown pandemic -

COVID 19. World Ministries are blaming one another over

the doubt on its root cause, putting in force painful strategies

to prevent its spread, hastily competing to launch vaccines

and then, increasing our risk of suffering from their deadly

side effects. In this whole massacre, are we not realizing that

we're still very minute to think ourselves as the strongest liv-

ing beings?

Is it this competition that we think to be our weapon of

futuristic approach? If that is our vision, its bad part is world-

wide COVID-19 death in post vaccination time has already

reached above millions (10 lakh). Number of infected peo-

ple is rising fast in the unit of crores. New and more dan-

gerous coronavirus variants are spreading worldwide that we

cannot stop. Latest report has confirmed their symptoms iden-

tified in people of Brazil, South Africa and United Kingdom.

Since the lockdown is lifted this year, if the transmission is

not controlled immediately, we've a possibility of seeing more

deaths and infections in coming days.

Then, how we can claim on our capability of being

advanced and secured? The event of COVID-19 is not an

ignorable instance only to be considered as a medical draw-

back. It indicates towards our failure in building an ideal futur-

istic human world. It proves that our competition is not sup-

porting our progress. Instead it is leading towards more mis-

ery and fatality where we're unsure to ever recover.

- Arkaprava Das

Udaipur: The Jyotiba Phule Birth

Anniversary Festival was celebrated by Jyotiba

Phule Birth Anniversary Celebration Committee

at Gurukul School and College Budal, Lalpura.

Dr. Lakshmi Narayan Chaubisa chaired the

program; Gurukul College. Chief Guest of the

ceremony, was Social worker and founder of

Savitribai Phule Environment and Education

Institute Dinesh Mali. The distinguished guest

was Lalpura Sarpanch Charu Meena. Jyotiba

Phule was a philosopher, social reformer, rev-

olutionary, educationist, and sociologist; high-

lighting her life and work on the 194 birth anniver-

sary of Jyotiba Phule gives a message of unity

among society. These words were expressed

by Dinesh Mali, director of the institution.

She was conferred Mahatma by Vitthal Rao

Ambedkar at the General Assembly on 11 May

1888. She dedicated her life to the establish-

ment of Satyashodhak Samaj and women

education, untouchability, and slavery in the

society Dr. Bhimrao Ambedkar considered

Mahatma Jyotiba as her  Guru and for equal-

ity by him Constituted the Constitution of India

based on the struggles made, all the persons

present in the program took inspiration from

their lives and took a pledge to take the soci-

ety and the country on the path of progress. 

The program was conducted by Miss

Aayushi Bhatnagar and Ms. Mukta Sharma.

Students of the college Pushkar Suthar and

Mahendra Ameta presented their ideas through

poetry and speech. Finally, Dr. Ranjana Salgia,

Vice-Principal of Ramkishan Teachers Training

College, proposed a vote of thanks, and the

National The song ended the program.

Jyotiba Phule Jayanti Celebrated in Lalpura INDIA'S FIRST HI-
TECH FISH
AQUARIUM

The Under the Sun Fish Aquarium at Fateh Sagar Pal in

Udaipur has managed to mark its distinct position on the map

as India’s first Hi-Tech virtual fish aquarium. According to Roop

Singh of Aquarium

in the first phase, the Under the Sun aquarium is playing

host to 156 varieties of sea fish and fresh water fish, which

have been procured from 16 countries around the world.  

The 125 meter long gallery features specially built tanks

that let the visitors feel as if they are deep within the ocean.

The fish at this aquarium vary, with the smallest one being

hardly a centimeter long, and the largest fish, Aropama, being

9 feet long.The aquarium features a touch pool to let the kids

play with the fish,along with and LED screen for everyfish tank

to know more about the fishes within the aquarium.  It is World's

first acqua 7D experience in itself. Visitors can click unlimit-

ed photos in 3D click art museum. Here is Fish spa for foot

massage. Body massage to relax your body.India's first sub-

acqua restaurant. Different experience of clicking among fish-

es. First O MY GOD tank.This is one aquarium that you’d love

to visit for true interactive fun! 

-Dr. Prabhat Kumar Singhal

47 people get vaccinated in
the Life Progressive Society

vaccination camp
Udaipur:

Under  the

auspices of

L i f e

Progressive

Society and

C o n v e n o r

District Haj

Committee,

the Covid-19 vaccination camp was successfully held in Muslim

Musafir Khana Chamanpura. In which 47 people got vacci-

nated.Society Sadar Dr. Khalil Agwani said that the Ganga

Jumna Tehzeeb of India appeared in the camp, in which peo-

ple of all religions, all communities were present. In this way,

47 people were vaccinated. Salim Khan was first honored with

a memento after being first vaccinated. On this occasion, spe-

cial guest Mavli Police Officer Hitesh Mehta was honored by

giving mementos.

Dr. Agwani told everyone on this occasion that fear of coro-

na disease, not vaccines. Wear masks, sanitize and make dis-

tances and follow government rules to avoid Korena disease.

Special guest Deputy Mayor Paras Singhvi encouraged the

society's team and medical team at the program's closing cer-

emony and said that citizens should be encouraged to get vac-

cinated so that corona disease can be avoided. Paras Singhvi

and the medical team were also honored.

Zaheer Sakka, Dr. Iqbal Sagar, Shanu Bhai, Haji Salim Agwani,

Mustafa Raja, Salim Raza, Siraj Ali, Mazhar Ali, Shamim Bano,

Taslim Ara, Sharif Bhai, Kalu Bhai, were present on the occa-

sion.

One day webinar on Cruise
Line Management

Udaipur: A one-day webinar on Cruise Line Management

was organized at the Pacific Hotel Management Institute of

the Pacific University. The keynote speaker of the Webinar was

Professor Abraham Dean College of Hospitality LPU. Laguna

Philippine. The webinar's main objective was to make students

of the institute aware of Cruise Line Management. Also, the

trend of the students was to get new employment opportuni-

ties on the Cruise line. Mr. Abram spoke about the Philippine

culture under his expression. He also said that LPU Laguna

South East is Asia's largest tourism and hospitality school. He

apprised everyone about the employment opportunities avail-

able on the cruise industries, life on the sea, etc.Institute Director

Shri Vinod Kumar Singh Bhadoria said that this webinar's main

objective was to inform the students of the institute about cruise

line management. Simultaneously, the challenges of employ-

ment available there were to make them aware of their chal-

lenges, the future ahead.At the end of the webinar, the vote of

thanks was given by the Astt.Professor of the Institute, Jacob

John. Under the webnar, all the students, active members of

the institute, participated extensively.

No destination is difficult if
you want..

Udaipur:Shazia Khilji, a

Government Gir ls Higher

Secondary School student, Hiran

Magri Sector 11. has been select-

ed by the state government for

her graduate studies abroad.

Shazia had secured first place

in the district in government schools' merit by scoring 97.83%

marks in the 10th board examination. The result of which they

had to get naturally. Shazia dreams of becoming a doctor as

well as an IAS officer. Shazia was honored by the Anushka

Academy for this achievement, and all the students of the insti-

tute got an encouragement that if there is a desire to do some-

thing, then no destination is difficult.

Director of the institute Rajiv Surana said that just as Shazia

illuminated the name of the city along with the name of her

parents at such a young age, in the same way every student

of Udaipur, the city of our lakes, has that ability, only if need-

ed. There should be a passion for achieving it by becoming

focused on its goal. At the same time, Surana announced that

if Shazia wants to prepare for the IAS exam in the future, then

she will get free coaching from Anushka. 

National Science Olympiad

Udaipur: The students of the  CPS school shoot up the

pride of the school by bringing the best results at the interna-

tional level and also illuminated the name of their parents,

Organized by Science Olympiad Foundation, New Delhi –

In the National Science

Olympiad, Medansh Jain of class

3 has achieved the third position

at the international level. Hemant

Vyas of class 4 has reached the

15th position at the internation-

al level.

Similarly, in the International Mathematics Olympiad,

Medansh Jain of class 3 has achieved a record by attaining

the fifth position at the international level.The students will be

awarded Rs 1000, a medal of distinction, certificate of excel-

lence by the Science Olympiad Foundation, New Delhi.On this

occasion, the school's director Mrs. Alka Sharma wished for

Medansh Jain and Hemant Vyas's bright future, and the prin-

cipal - Mrs. Poonam Rathore congratulated the two students

and gave them their best wishes.

897 vaccines, seven-day
camp concluded at five cen-

ters of Jain Social Group
Udaipur:Under the aegis of Jain Social Group International

Mewar Region Udaipur, 897 people got vaccinated at five cen-

ters of Jain Social Group Mewar Region on the seventh and

last day of the 7-day Kovid Vaccination Camp at eight places

in the city. The social group fully supported the Mewar region.

Mewar Region Chairman Mohan Bohra said that on the last

day of the seven-day camp and given this, there was a lot of

enthusiasm among the people. Today, camps were organized

at 5 out of eight centers. More than 8 thousand people got vac-

cinated in the seven-day camp and expressed that they too

will not be left behind in defeating the Corona epidemic.

Elect chairman and program coordinator Anil Nahar said

that on the last day today, the officials of Mewar region and

members of all the groups engaged in wholeheartedly to make

this camp a success and finally, the record of vaccination in

the camp organized by the society in collaboration with the

administration Be successful in creating.

Rezan Secretary Subhash Mehta said that in the camp,

Jain social group Mewar Rizan has been supporting the admin-

istration in the past and will not be lagging in any such pro-

gram in the future. PRO Alok Pagaria said that today 200 peo-

ple had been vaccinated in Nagendra Bhawan, 150 in Bari,

149 in Mahila Training Center Mahapragya Vihar, 238 in Adinath

Bhawan, 160 in Ambamata. The work was supported by JSG

Lakity Unik, JSG Bhamashah Swastik, JSG Arham, JSG Platinum,

and JSG Arihant Group.

Kota Prof. RA Gupta appoint-
ed as Acting Vice Chancellor

of BTU 
Kota: Vice-Chancellor of Rajasthan

Technical University, Prof. Ram Avatar Gupta

has been appointed by Governor Shri Kalraj

Mishra as acting Vice Chancellor of Bikaner

Technical University till the permanent selec-

tion and appointment of the next Vice Chancellor.  The Governor

has given additional charge to Professor Gupta till the appoint-

ment of the next Regular Vice Chancellor. The term of prof.

HD Charan persent vice-chancellor of Bikaner technical uni-

versity has been completed on 13 April 2021.

GMCH named 'Most
Promising Medical College of

the Year'
Udaipur: Geetanjali Medical College and Hospital, Udaipur

was recently conferred with the category "Most Promising Medical

College of the Year" (Rajasthan) at the Asia Education and

Summit Awards 2021 held in Delhi, Education Minister Mr.

Ramesh Pokhriel, Education Minister of the State of Maharashtra,

Mr. Sanjay Dhotre, Social Justice and Empowerment Minister

of the state of Maharashtra, Mr. Ramdas Athawale, noted film

actor Sonu Sood and actress Jaya Prada  this award was  received

by Dr. Narendra Mogra, Dean of Geetanjali Medical College

and Hospital, and Paramedical Principal Dr. G.L. Dad.  It may

recall that Geetanjali Medical College and Hospital, Udaipur,

is the only one to receive the award in this category.

Nalin Singh to Release his
New Movie "Kela Hobe"

New Delhi: Nalin Singh, a renowned film director is whol-

ly prepared to release his new film "Kela Hobe". His upcom-

ing new film is inspired by the famous phrase of West Bengal's

CM Mamta Banerjee Khela Hobe. Even before the release of

this movie and the political phrase resemblance the movie title

has already grabbed the attention of the audiences.

Director Nalin Singh is a Delhi-based Writer, Actor, and

Director. He has been an eminent filmmaker and has been in

the communication industry for over 15 years. His latest movie

Indradhanush, The Grey Shades of Love has proven to be a

super hit successful film running on all the major OTT plat-

forms. Nalin Singh the

prominent filmmaker

of Delhi has made a film

named “Gandhi to

Hitler”, which was

screened at the Berlins

F i lm  fes t i va l  and

Cannes film festival

and was released

worldwide in different

languages. Another

film named “My Virgin

Diary” was also anoth-

er hit that had broken all records of distribution in the Indian

OTT Platforms.

On the making of his upcoming venture Director, Nalin Singh

said, "The movie promises a good content and has all the good

spices to keep the audience engaged. I would not like to divulge

the plot of the movie before its release but the movie is inspired

by the famous phrase Khela Hobe. I am all excited and enthralled

for the release of this movie."He is eminently known for pro-

viding good content and has his fan following. He has also

acted in a Hollywood film.

Forti urges business people
to prioritize the safety of

themselves and their cus-
tomers

U da ipur : M r.

Praveen Suthar, Co-

C h a i r m a n  o f  t h e

Fe d e r a t i o n  o f

Rajasthan Trade and

Industry (Forti) branch-

es, has urged the entire

business community,

looking at the current

state of Corona,  to

keep themselves, fam-

ilies, of all the employ-

ees working here as

well as their customers have been asked to prioritize safety

from Covid, in the flow of the second wave of Corona is grad-

ually accelerating, in which case even slight negligence can

prove fatal.

Suthar told in a statement issued that the most significant

need at this time is that business people should maintain self-

governance so that the re-lock down can be avoided. If this

self-governance is not created, then Rajasthan could be the

victim of another round of lock-down. . Therefore, business

people should be vigilant to protect themselves and family and

at the same time ensure safety for both employees and cus-

tomers at their business place and ensure strict compliance

of all rules.

Suthar has made a special appeal to the shopkeepers to

strictly abide by the government's guidelines because the gov-

ernment's steps are public, and we should keep our working

period in line with these guidelines. Put all the masks on the

work premises, and any customer who comes should also apply

the mask, explain it to the customer without using the mask.

They also say that the government has expedited the vac-

cination process to protect Corona, so all the businessmen

over 45 years should avail themselves of the opportunity of

covid vaccination and get themselves, family members and

employees vaccinated so that the state To prevent the second

wave of Corona from spreading. 
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